Abstract -The sharing of medical information among healthcare providers is a key factor in improving any health care system. By providing opportunities for sharing and exchanging information and knowledge, data center, agent and ontology play a very important role in the field of medical informatics. In this paper, we propose a design of architecture and data center for the development of a Hospital information system (HIS) based on agents and ontology. Health networks in general, are supported by IS. These IS are structured particularly around medical record to support the storage, access, dissemination and sharing of patient information [1] .
(ii) with quantity of data increase, the speed of the system will slow down, because of channel access mode and the bandwidth (iii) since the current backup mode is simple, it does not fit the security and long-term storage needs of medical files (iv) traditional data storage mode is not conducive to the sharing of resources. Therefore, there cannot be information sharing among all the stakeholders of the medical system throughout the course of a patient's care. It is really difficult and very costly if we adopt the architectures based on mediation [8] . Thus, the healthcare domain is facing a crucial problem: it is the design of HIS.
Objective
Data center has recently emerged as a topic of great interest [9] , [10] , [11] . Choosing a data center is based on: used the platform, the ability to deliver advanced storage solutions and bandwidth. So, any information included in a data center must be available quickly with high-speed internet connections, whatever the circumstances are.
In literature, the term data center is a place where we store servers [12] , [13] . In our research context, the data center is where the majority of a hospital servers and storage are located. Our data center is classified as CDC (Corporate and Institutionnal DataCenter) [14] .
The main objective of this study is to design architecture and data center for the development of a HIS.
It aims at improving the sharing and exchange of information in a controlled manner in HIS.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The services. In order to support patient care and the associated administration, the tasks of HIS are to provide [15] :
 Information, primarily about patients, in a way that it is correct, pertinent and up to date, accessible to the right persons at the right location in a usable format, and must be correct  collected, stored, processed, and documented;
Knowledge, primarily about diseases but also for example about drug actions and adverse effects-to support diagnosis and therapy;
 Information about the quality of patient care and about hospital performance and costs.
We distinguish between data, information and knowledge. Studnicki et al. [16] give the following distinctions:
 Data are raw facts and statistics that are collected as part of the normal functioning of a business, clinical encounter, or research experiment.
 Information is data that has been processed in a structured, intelligent way to obtain results that are directly useful to managers and analysts. This is often the case once data has been organized in a database management system. This is also a new manner to fulfill requirements, more adapted to the today's reality through the simplicity of its structure.
In our approach, the mechanism that allows an agent to recognize the actions of other members of his team is based on the message sending.
The behavior of the agent is more organizational in the sense that it knows how to take into account the other members of the hospital's organization and to update its organizational knowledge.
This approach allows providing access to full data useful for providing medical information and for medical care decision-making. It fulfills the following requirements:
 Find data normally recorded about each patient and store it in the appropriate database (e.g. Laboratory
Information System database)
 Make available any appropriate part or all of these data, on demand, to medical care providers for patient care and to administration and business offices.
 Make available useful databases for clinical decision making, epidemiological and planning and evaluation of medical care.
In the following, we give a description of the architecture components which is illustrated in fig. 1 . 
Hospital authorities
They act on behalf of the hospital. These authorities have a number of powers: recommendation, decision, regulation and sanction. They also ensure some form of control over different actors.
User level
Each user (actor) belongs to an IS of Hospital. So, the Actors of HIS (doctor, nurse, etc.) are different in terms of forming, competence or task to be carried out. It is necessary to take into account this variety, to offer to the actors the adapted and efficient interaction modes, better diffusion, and data acquisition to interoperate.
Medical agent level
An agent represents an actor of a HIS that takes care of the patient. It cooperates with other agents of the system to achieve its goals. Agents are linked among them by an inter-professional collaboration. Every agent consults only the information that concerns them according to the access rights, example: only the doctor agent can write a prescription and that the patient agent can have access, the nurse agent can make reports, etc. Every agent (doctor or nurse) has to up to date on all new information, and a part of their function is to inform on every new situation and pathological state of the patient agent.
Accordingly, each agent of HIS keeps all information relative to its interventions and activities.
Organization of actors
The organization is the structuring factor that allows each actor (agent) to know with which other agent it is fig. 2 ).
Which we find by nature in a medical information system, and which depends on the type of service to be supplied.
This functional structure presents certain advantages:
 Respect of the functional hierarchy.
 Cost and reduced number of messages exchanged between various intervenients.
 Easy information exchange.
 Easier cooperative work. 
Team work
Group work is by nature in hospitals. A team is a group of medical actors working together to achieve a common goal, putting in synergies their competencies. They were complementary. We followed a model inspired from [17] . 
Network structure
On the cost and performance side, Peer to Peer (P2P) decentralized networks have several advantages over traditional client-server platforms. P2P networks have advantages on redundancy, robustness, performance and scalability. In our architecture each agent belonging to the HIS is a peer of the P2P network. Each peer controls and maintains its own data. This data can be solicited by other peers. On the other hand, data center represents a common model of sharing data and information. We know that the strength of P2P technology is that it allows the addition or deletion of a peer without degrading the whole system. This is a facility of our system too, during operation agents can be added or removed. Furthermore, the agents do more than file sharing, but rather they interact with each other. Another essential point is to facilitate collaborative work. The use of these tools (groupware, calendaring, etc.) allows geographically-distant actors to work as a team.
In the context of our research, the sharing of information is the basis for the care organization. For each agent (doctor, nurse, lab technician, etc.) the role is foremost to circulate information.
Data center
In order to make optimal use of medical data, hospitals require well-designed IS. Now a growing collection of technological resources exists for developing effective IS for hospitals. The data center is one of these technologies.
The main advantage of using a data center resides in the consistency of data in the proposed system. These data can be secured during the exchange process, well as 
Security agent
This agent must manage all associated databases in the data center to make their manipulation uniform. Also, the security agent manages data security and protection of 
User Profile Ontology
The purpose of any health institution is to increase health quality and to decrease access errors of medical information. Our approach is to build a specific ontology.
This 
LDAP directory
It is used to store identification data. This choice is based on: (i) quick access (ii) it is easy to maintain copies (iii) directory is designed to receive many more requests for reading as for writing.
Library of plans
It contains (i) a set of plans directed by the global purpose (taking care of patients) and sub-purposes (care of the sick, therapy, etc.) useful for the processes of planning and negotiation. These two concepts are the subject of our forthcoming article. (ii) A set of information necessary for actors to realize their tasks.
Every plan is characterized by the actions to be executed and the resources to be used (see fig. 3 ). The outline of the architecture can be seen as a basis for further research, in order to develop such implementation in the real environment. Subsequently, we intend to complete this work with a case study to evaluate our researches.
